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STEAM which stands for Science, Technology, Engineer-

ing, Art and Math is a program at RHS that encompasses 

technology classes, clubs and the RHS Makerspace. The 

program helps students develop technical, design, produc-

tion and problem solving skills within the fields of technolo-

gy. RHS is proud to offer many innovative classes and clubs 

for our students to learn, explore and collaborate on new 

ideas and concepts within the STEAM world.  

STEAM Classes: 

 Interactive Design - Students study the many ele-

ments of electricity, electronics, and coding through 

interactive lab activities and projects. Students learn 

and understand 

basic circuitry, 

construct circuit 

boards, electrical 

schematics, and 

execute basic cod-

ing applications.  

 Real World Engineering - Using the case study ap-

proach, students work in Design/Build Teams to solve 

engineering problems. Teams use computers to re-

search, design, test, organize information, and receive 

feedback for design solutions. Students will study four 

major engineering case studies including structures, 

transportation, auto safety, and flight. In each case 

study, students will utilize Computer-Aided Drafting 

(CAD) to create and build projects. 

 Robotics - This course introduces students to the ever

-growing field of robot-

ics with the ultimate 

goal of building a mo-

bile robot. Students will 

learn about the VEX 

robotics systems, digi-

tally 3D model and pro-

gram robots prior to 

building them, and then construct their robots with mo-

tors, gears, sensors, and write the programming to oper-

ate them.  

 Design Thinking - Students engage in a methodology for 

innovative problem solving that combines both creative 

and analytical approaches, and requires collaboration be-

tween class members who possess different individual 

skills. This class guides students through design cycles 

focusing on five major stages (Empathize, Define, Ideate, 

Prototype, and Test), stressing that with an open-ended 

approach to problem solving, viable new solutions can 

exist for any particular challenge. 

 Design Thinking Studio: Experiences in Design & 

Rapid Prototyping - Design Thinking Studio builds on 

topics and mindsets learned in Design Thinking. The fun-

damental goal of the class is to cultivate the creative, pro-

ductive and divergent thinking of students while marrying 

these mindsets to the production capabilities of the 

school’s makerspace. This is a project-based class where 

students collaborate, 

experiment, emphasize, 

visualize, build and in-

fer. This course pro-

vides hands-on intro-

duction in design and 

fabrication. Emphasis is 

placed on learning how 

to use the range tools 

including 3D printers 

and a laser cutter with-

in the makerspace to 

create usable proto-

types to test and refine. 

Fieldwork, collabora-

tion, and teamwork outside of class time are required 

and critical for student success.  
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RHS Robotics Team 

 

RHS Robotics Team - competes in 

the FTC competitions against other 

schools October through March. “The 

Woodchips" is gearing up for their 

Winter Blast 3 Qualifier competition in 
January  and meets weekly after school 

on Wednesday and Sunday mornings in 

Rm 194.  

STEAM Clubs & Facilities @ RHS 

Applied Engineering Club 

 

The Applied Engineering Club - advised by Dr. Labowsky, 

Mr. Kay and Mr. Wohner is working to enter 6 different pro-

posals for the NJ Steam Tank competition. The competition asks 

teams to invent something new, modify an existing product, or 

identify a situation or real-world problem that needs resolution. 

Teams are provided criteria and a panel of experts judge their 

designs and/or solutions. The problems they are tackling this 

year include the health dangers of Vaping, a car-installed alert 

system for pets, a hands-free asthma inhaler, an improved bicy-

cle cargo rack, an arborist's drone tree cutter, a drone air bag 

and an improved logistics program for a food rescue charity. 

Students have been creating presentation videos for selection to 

the prestigious competition and hope to get in to the second 
round of judging. Click here for the vaping video submission  

The Battlebots Club 

 

The Battlebots Club - is a 

new club this year, meets in 

the Makerspace on Mondays 

during lunch and is advised by 

Mr. Wohner. Club members 
have been working on getting 

2 robots ready for battle and 

hope to enter a competition 

next year. They are accepting 

new members and donations 

all year. 

 

RHS Makerspace (noun: makerspace; plural noun: makerspaces) 

The RHS Makerspace is a place in which people with shared interests 

come together to work on projects while sharing ideas, equipment, and 

knowledge. The RHS Makerspace is equipped with 3D printers, laser cut-

ters, various milling devices, and more. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVIgFZUMxAM
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RHS DECA 

 

RHS DECA hosted an event to raise awareness and money 

for Covenant House through their Sleep Out America 

event.  
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Echoes & Reflections @ RHS 

 

In partnership with Echoes & Reflections and Yad 

Vashem (Israel), the Ridgewood Public Schools recently hosted 

2 days of Professional Development to assist teachers and ad-

ministrators from Bergen County to address the rising tide of 

antisemitism and intolerance.  Sheryl  Ochayon, a representative 

from Yad Vashem in Jerusalem, worked with more than 60 edu-

cators from 9 districts to help them gain the knowledge and 

skills necessary to effectively use the Echoes & Reflec-

tions Holocaust program to combat prejudice.  Lisa Wiater, an 

English teacher at RHS, organized the event in response to the 

Anti-Defamation League's report stating that New Jersey ranked 

3rd in the nation in antisemitic incidents in 2018.    

RHS Varsity Football 

 

A huge congratulations to the 

RHS Varsity Boys Football 

team on winning the North 

Group 5 Regional Champion-

ship! The Maroons, missing 
Head Coach Chuck Johnson, 

defeated Union 41-37 with 

three, fourth quarter touch-

downs at MetLife Stadium last 

Friday. 
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RHS Choirs 

 

RHS choirs recently hosted Vocal Point, an award 

winning co-ed a cappella group from the University 

of Delaware. The group features two RHS alumni - 

Danny Guinan ('19) and Kevin Moran ('18). Vocal 

Point performed for each choir class, discussed 
their experience in college a cappella, and facilitated 

a workshop experience with the choir students. 

Later that evening, a concert headlined by Vocal 

Point with featured performances by the RHS Aca-

Bellas, the Maroon Men, the Trebles, and East 627 

was hosted in the Campus Center. 
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A group of exceptionally talented RHS seniors 

has been awarded scholarships by the Ridge-

wood Arts Foundation. The winning submis-

sions encompassed remarkable original work in 

both performing and visual arts. Congratula-

tions to Caroline Roxas (painting), Emily Ertle  

(guitar) and Lucia Betelu (dance). 

 

Pictured with the students are Dr. Gorman, 

and Ridgewood Arts Foundation members Lin-

da Bradley, Kristen Plumley, and Albert Pucci-

arelli. 

Ridgewood Arts Foundation 

NTHS & RAHP 

 

National Technical Honor Society and RAHP stu-

dents have worked together to create Christmas 

gift boxes for children in under-privileged are-

as.  NTHS leaders Baiyue Zhao, Rachel Kenny and 

Caitlyn O'Hara were on hand to deliver the boxes 
to the collection site. 
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ROTC 

 

The RHS ROTC Club met with Penn State stu-

dent and RHS alumnus, Private Ben Laughlin.  He 

spoke about his experiences and fielded questions 

from club members.  
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Amy Brooks (Indian Hills High School) and Car-

ly O'Hagan (Ridgewood High School) at the 

NCTE (National Council of Teachers of Eng-

lish)  Annual Convention in Baltimore, Mary-

land, where they presented a reading strategy 

they created together. The strategy allows stu-

dents to engage in collaborative discussion in an 

engaging way. 

 

Patricia Hans also presented at the convention 

on Climate Inquiry through a Moot Court Sim-

ulation. 

National Council of Teachers of English 

RAHP 

 

RAHP 10 students Krisha Anant and Larah 

Gutierrez-Camano, gave a 3D presentation 

for Frankenstein. The entire class also wore 

3D glasses during the viewing.  

RHS DECA 

 

During the weekend of November 15-

November 17, 25 RHS DECA students at-

tended the Ultimate Power Trip in Washing-

ton, D.C.  Students attended leadership and 

networking sessions while in D.C. and worked 
on brainstorming new and innovative ide-

as.  Participants of the Ultimate DECA Power 

Trip also attended DECA after Dark which 

included a night time tour of D.C.'s monu-

ments and memorials.  
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